For the safety of our members and guests, we will be holding this event as a VIDEO CONFERENCE on Thursday April 2 from 2 to 3 pm

New York and New England appear to be engaged in a friendly competition regarding which region will be the first to achieve a clean energy economy. Both invest in energy efficiency and boast some of the most aggressive renewable and clean energy targets in the country. These goals promise economy-wide transformations of epic proportions. Hear from industry leaders on both sides of the intertie to compare and contrast how each market is responding to legislative calls to transform the power sector.

**ROUND ONE: NYISO and ISO-NE**
Hear each independent system operator describe which system faces the biggest transformation challenges and how they are adapting their market rules to meet environmental policy requirements and goals.

**ROUND TWO: IPPNY and NEPGA**
Watch the power generation advocates describe which region is adapting faster to the new energy economy, where cracks are appearing around the edges and challenges their constituents are facing as the regions move towards their policy goals.

Nicole Bouchez, Principal, Market Design, New York Independent System Operator
Anne George, Vice President External Affairs & Communication, ISO New England

Matthew Schwall, Director, Market Policy & Regulatory Affairs, Independent Power Producers of New York
Dan Dolan, President, New England Power Generators Association

**TIME & LOCATION:** 2 to 3 pm. This is a Virtual Event. Credentials to be sent by April 1 to registrants only.

**COST:** NECA Members & Government ($40) Students & Young Professionals ($30) Non-members ($50)

Please make all registrations on [www.necanews.org](http://www.necanews.org). No refunds if cancelled less than 24 hours in advance.

**Technology Sponsor:**
[Energyzt](http://www.energyzt.com)